
Software Solution #2 
Energy
Efficiency 
Report

The Principle is Simple  
Save MONEY and You Save CARBON

A Self-Funded Solution to Reduce Carbon by 59%



This software identifies how energy demand can be reduced and where it is being wasted.

Software Platform  
Building Energy Efficiency Report

We license sophisticated software from Arbn Insight that assesses each building’s energy efficiency to immediately understand 
where energy is being wasted and operation improvements via financially viable technologies and fabric enhancements will 
reduce energy and carbon.  

A summary report identifies key findings, the results shown are from a leisure centre. 

The software provides access to a live 12 month platform to assess Energy Conservation Measures (ECM) for each building, 
plus energy alerts and energy forecasting.

Summary Report Findings
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Energy Conservation Platform



How This Solution Helps Local Authorities With  
Their Climate Change Obligations

Local authorities have significant scope to influence emissions in buildings, surface transport, and waste, 
which together account for 40% of UK greenhouse gas emissions. The Climate Change Committee

Solved

Surface Travel

Non-Domestic Buildings

Domestic Buildings

Waste

Partial solution

Partial solution

Not applicable



THREE PROBLEMS 
reducing carbon in  

non-domestic buildings.

Which measures do you implement as each 
building is individual in construction and has 
different energy consumption characteristics?

Which Measures?01

How do you establish which are the worst 
performing buildings to focus on?

Which Buildings?02

It can then be financial inhibiting to instruct multiple 
expensive surveys with no justifiable outputs.

Financially Viable?03

There is a Solution.



You Should Consider This Solution If You :

1. Have Non-Domestic Buildings
By achieving net zero emissions, you 

will be much closer to achieving all your 
climate change obligations .

2. Want A Self-Funded Solution
The software identifies energy 

savings and the money saved more 
than pays for the software 

platforms.   

3. Want Minimal Time Input
We produce all the results with 

minimal time input from the 
authority .   

4. Want Annual Financial Savings
This is the Holy Grail as it 

generates a valuable annual 
cashflow benefit to the authority. 

5. Want An Energy Champion
Our solution generates financial savings 
to fund a dedicated energy champion to 
drive greater behavioural change across 

all your buildings. 



The Climate Change Committee says that : 
• 59% of carbon reductions can be achieved from low carbon technologies and 

behavioural change. 
• 41% of carbon reductions can be achieved renewable energy and green fuels 

THIS IS WHAT WE KNOW



AND … this softwares supports these facts

83%

1) X. Fan, B. Qiu, Y. Liu, H. Zhu, and B. Han, “Energy Visualization for Smart Home,” Energy Procedia, vol. 105, pp. 2545–2548, 2017, doi: 10.1016/j.egypro.2017.03.732.  
2) J. D. Kelly, “Disaggregation of Domestic Smart Meter Energy Data,” Univ. London, Imp. Coll. Sci. Technol. Med. Dep. Comput., pp. 1–223, 2017.  
3) https://wrap.org.uk/ a UK government food waste agency

was the increase behaviour change when 
consumption data was made visible and available to 
the occupants of a building.1)

39% of energy demand reduction could be achieved by 
changing the sleep setting of multi-function devices. 2)

30% of all food is the UK is wasted (worth £6.7m) and 
stopping the waste is equivalent to taking 20% of 
cars off the road. 3)

https://wrap.org.uk/
https://wrap.org.uk/


There are two important elements within this platform.  

Element 1 is a Building Energy Efficiency Report that assesses the 
energy performance and efficiency of the building in these four areas. 

It then defines the results in 10 different areas as shown. 

Software Platform  #2 :  
Building Energy Efficiency Report

AREA 1 Benchmarking The Performance of the Building Against Similar Buildings 
AREA 2 Energy Disaggregation  
AREA 3 Energy Savings Recommendations 
AREA 4 Energy Savings from Wasted Energy (out of hours operation)  
AREA 5 Energy Profile  
AREA 6 Occupancy 
AREA 7 Daily Consumption  
AREA 8 Daily Operation Patterns  
AREA 9 Building Performance Based on Weather 
AREA 10 Forecast Profile  

Element 2 is a sophisticated ECM (Energy Conservation Measure) platform that that predicts future energy costs 
and provides alerts in energy is being wasted.



The Energy Efficiency Report

AREA 1 Benchmarking The Performance of the Building Against Similar Buildings  

AREA 2 Energy Disaggregation   

This report identifies actionable energy reductions and an analytical understanding of the building’s performance. 

AREA 3 Energy Savings Recommendations  

AREA 4 Energy Savings from Wasted Energy (out of hours operation)  

AREA 8 Daily Operation Patterns  

AREA 9 Building Performance Based on Weather  

AREA 5 Energy Profile   

AREA 6 Occupancy   

AREA 7 Daily Consumption  

AREA 10 Forecast Profile  



AREA 1 : Benchmarking The Performance of the 
Building Against Similar Buildings  

Benchmarking energy performance of your buildings is a key first step understanding and reducing energy consumption 
and creating a plan to optimise the building’s performance. Benchmarking has become a foundational element to an 
organisation’s energy management strategy because it is hard to manage what is not measured. 

Energy performance is compared to its peers and each score demonstrates a different aspect to the building and is not 
necessarily correlated to another. The choice of which efficiency score to investigate is entirely up the building owner.



AREA 2 : Energy Disaggregation 
How energy is consumed is calculated by state-of-the-art algorithm to determine the building’s response to the 
environment. 

The graph indicates the main energy use in the building to allow further investigations to find the best opportunities for 
energy savings.  



AREA 3 : Energy Savings Recommendations 
Recommendations are identified from three areas. 

1.  Building Operation  

The software includes access to an Energy Conservations Measures (ECM) platform that considers 35 different measures that 
could be applicable to reduce energy and carbon. The sophisticated software is able to analyse the energy data in conjunction 
with the size and nature of the building to provided fully costed recommendations. 

The fully costed ECM’s are then analysed with results offered in the following ways : 

Each measure is a fully costed solution as follows 



AREA 3 : Energy Savings Recommendations 

2. Behavioural Change 

For this example building the estimated energy saving from behavioural change was 4% to 20%.  
Other less efficiently operated buildings may see reductions up to 89%. 

Furthermore, the Climate Change Committee says that 59% of carbon reductions can be  
achieved from behavioural change.  

3. Building Base Loads 

In the example building, 46% of the electricity consumption was in their base load. Some this power is required 24/7, 
but much is due to electrical equipment being unnecessarily left switched on. Considerable savings have been identified.

43% Measures with a combination of low-carbon technologies and behavioural changes

16% Largely societal or behavioural changes

Recommendations are identified from three areas. 



AREA 4 : Energy Savings from Wasted Energy  
(out of hours operation)
Electricity consumption by time of the day in the example building is shown in the image.  

This is generated based on comparing the occupancy and consumption patterns in the example building. It can 
indicate the potential opportunities for savings by reviewing and controlling equipment and systems schedules for 
better building performance.



AREA 5 : Energy Profile Of The Building

Energy profiles show how much energy was used at different 
times. The graph for the sample building provides a deeper 
insight into how and then the building consumed energy.  

It allows the building operator to see energy being used during 
times when you would not expect and warrants an investigation 
as it could be an indication of wasted energy.

AREA 6 : Occupancy
This is an estimation of the hourly occupancy pattern in your 
building.  

This graphs helps you identify what the main occupancy hours 
in your building are.



AREA 7 : Daily Consumption

The daily electricity consumption is presented with weekends 
designated with grey bars.

AREA 8 : Daily Operational Patterns
Typical daily operation patterns are calculated for each day 
and holidays with the two most popular shown.  

These patterns are generated from the full range of metered 
data uploaded and allow an understanding of the energy use 
compared to a benchmark building.



AREA 9 : Building Performance Based On Weather
The monthly energy consumption efficiency of your building is presented in kWh per Degree Days (kWh/DD). 

Heating and cooling systems are used to keep your building at roughly constant temperature, with varying energy 
consumption to achieve that. Degree Days are the number degrees by which the average daily temperature is higher (cooling 
degree days) or lower (heating degree days) than a certain level. Degree Days are used in calculations related to the energy 
consumption required to heat or cool buildings. 

As temperature varies throughout the year, this graphs helps you compare the consumption in different months without the 
need to consider the outdoor temperature variations to identify which months you spent energy most efficiently.



AREA 10 : Forecast Profile
The graph shows your future electricity consumption. This based on the correlation between outdoor environmental 
conditions and energy consumption patterns in the past.  

This allows you to investigate whether actions are required for future savings against what is expected from energy 
demand.



Comparing Multiple Buildings for Best and Worst Performance  

This is a typical portfolio of sites for 
a single client that can be ranked 
by size, energy usage, intensity, 
wastage or other benchmarks of 
performance. 

This allows you to target the worst 
performing buildings with energy 
reduction measures.



Here Is The Financial Justification For Our Solution

Software 
Platforms

Software Platform #2  
Building Energy Efficiency Report

The software cost for a single 
building is £420 plus vat, reducing to 

£370 plus vat for 50+ buildings. 

The software can also be for a single 
year too. 

Financial Justification
If the building had an energy bill of 

£2,100 per annum, an energy reduction 
of 20% would self-fund the £420 

software costs. 

Furthermore, the financial savings will be 
annual, where as the software costs is 

for a single year.   

20%

Assumed Energy Reduction Achieved   

Energy  
Bill

All it takes is an annual energy bill of £2,100 for this software to be self funded.  

The big winner 
being the carbon 

reductions 
achieved.



This Report Is Self Funding
All buildings can achieve a 20% energy reduction from a combination of behavioural change, reducing wasted 
energy and reducing the building base load, the financial justification for the cost of this report is as follows : 

Annual Electricity Costs  £122,043* pa  

Estimated Energy Savings   20% 

Estimated Annual Savings £  24,408 pa  

The cost of the report is         £    420 plus vat 

Minimal time input is required from the building owner, as all we require is 
six small pieces of information.
- Building address 
- Type of building eg school, office, etc 
- Gross floor area and no of storeys 

- 12 months half hourly electricity data 
- 12 months of monthly gas usage 
- Electricity and gas tariffs

An annual energy bill of just £2,100 supports the cost of the report.

* Annual electricity cost of Windsor Leisure Centre



For full use of the platform, including assisted bulk data upload where applicable, all analytical results, ECM and 
ongoing monitoring of energy consumption for each metered account on the platform, the following 12 month licence 
fee is applicable :

Pricing

START

Number of Buildings Annual Licence Fee Per Building

1 - 50 
51 -100 

101+

£420 
£370 

£ based on numbers

These prices will provide full access to the stimulation engine, regression analysis and reporting tools for 
buildings individually and as a portfolio. Data can be uploaded on a regular basis, allowing for half hourly 
data or monthly bill metered data depending on availability. The prices exclude vat.

Our Recommendation is a Pilot Scheme of 10-20 Buildings
We would suggest commencing with a pilot scheme of 10-20 buildings in order to assess the software and measure the 
results.



Thank You
For further information and a formal 

quotation, please contact :

Marc Wynn 
Director

Mobile 
Email  
Web   

07798 646 936 
marc@assetutilities.com 
www.assetutilities.com

mailto:marc@assetutilities.com
http://www.assetutilities.com
mailto:marc@assetutilities.com
http://www.assetutilities.com


Some our key clients include :


